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Welcome
This month, we are delighted to welcome Alexander Hampshire to
the Sonic team.
Alex has recently moved to Australia from England and brings a
wealth of experience in lighting and electrical design working on
both commercial and residential projects.
He has completed a 5 year electrotechnical apprenticeship and
Level 4 BTEC in lighting design.

FORTY recessed LED
FORTY is the new recessed profile from Arkoslight with an LED light
source that successfully creates a seamless strip of light.
With the almost limitless customisation offered in terms of length and
characteristics, FORTY makes it possible to create seamless strips
of light for any lighting project, regardless of the length required.
Featuring a white trim finish, polycarbonate diffuser and integral
electronic driver, FORTY is available in 18.5watt, 25watt or 31watt
LED modules and with 3000k or 4000k LED.
The range also includes dimmable versions via push/DALI and T5
versions, with seamless 24w, 39w or 54watt lamps.
See more...

Kestra LED floodlight
240volt pole mounted streetlight featuring aluminium housing, MIR04
aluminium reflector, polycarbonate lens and black finish. Kestra has a
tiltable spigot for pole top or side entry installation.
Available in 28/42watt, 57/56watt, 69/85watt or 113/138watt to suit
various mounting heights.
Includes integral electronic control gear and 5000K LED (output of up
to 93 lm/W)
Featuring CRI (Ra) 70, IP67 and IK10 ratings.
Also available on request:


dimmable DALI/1-10v/intelligent dimming/step dimming



other colours
See more...

EXO range
The new EXO LED range includes a pendant, wall light and table or
floor lamp.
Made up of anodised aluminium fins, braided flex and a frosted acrylic
diffuser, EXO is available in two distinct sizes and shapes.


dimmable (phase-cut) 7.6watt LED module (650lm, 3000k)



fins in anodised colours - gold, silver, orange, black, blue, red
(additional colours on request)



braided flex in assorted colours - black, white, blue, red, silver,
copper, bronze colours (additional colours on request)



seamless canopy in black, white or silver



wall light includes a bracket for hanging



braided flex (1.5m for pendant, 4m for table/wall)



optional dimming via 1-10volt/DSI/DALI/switch-dim
See more...

